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The Grief Resource Center is Directed by Tony Del Percio, and is available to all those who have experienced 
the death of a loved one. It is sponsored by Bradshaw as part of their community service and ongoing 

support following the funeral, at no cost. Services include: support groups, resources as well as  
various social activities. This newsletter is sent to families for a period of one year after a death.  

At that time if you would like to continue receiving our newsletter or have  
questions please contact Tony at 651-489-1349.

To make reservations and sign up for a group, please call 651-489-1349 and ask for  
Tony between the hours of 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday-Friday.    

1078 Rice Street 
St. Paul, MN 55117 

www.bradshawfuneral.com
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CHILDREN  
THE FORGOTTEN GRIEVERS
I remember when I was 9, my grandmother died at a young age. She was the person 
who helped raise me and was a big part of my life. This was the 1st major death I 
had experienced and never really understood that the woman whom I loved was 
not returning. I can still remember the wake and funeral, all the adults greeting my 
family, giving them cards and talking about my grandmother. I felt like a lost little boy, 
here I was hurting and yet no one offered me sympathy. I almost felt like I had done 
something wrong.  In the months to follow, it was almost like she never lived. I cannot 
ever remember the family speaking my grandmothers name or telling stories of her life.

Fast forward, I see it even now with families when it comes to young children.  Often 
times we may not recognize what they may be feeling or experiencing when it comes to 
a loved one’s death. I think for the most part we want to protect them, or feel since they 
are younger, they will bounce back.

I have listed a few suggestions to help you and your children deal with grief:

Listen. Children may want to share their story or how they may be feeling. Always 
listen to younger children when they are ready to talk, not when it’s best for us.

Answer the questions they ask. Kids learn by asking questions so it is important 
to be honest and use words they will understand. Only answer questions they ask, no 
need to give them more information than they are ready for.

Give the child choices whenever possible. Explore with the child how they want to 
remember their loved one.  Allow them to take part when it comes time for packing up 
your loved one’s things, and see what they may want as something to remember them 
by. Also, for younger children, drawing pictures of memories can be helpful; as well as 
putting together a memory box. 

continues on next page...

PROVIDING EDUCATION AND SUPPORT AT A TIME OF LOSS

Grief Resource Center

Bradshaw Funeral 
& Cremation Services:

HIGHLAND 
671 Snelling Avenue South 
St. Paul, MN 55116 
651.698.3878

HUMBOLDT 
488 Humboldt Avenue 
St. Paul, MN 55107 
651.222.8597

MINNEHAHA - S MINNEAPOLIS 
3131 Minnehaha Avenue South 
Minneapolis, MN 55406 
612.724.3621

RICE - NORTH END 
1078 Rice Street 
St. Paul, MN 55117 
651.489.1349

STILLWATER - EAST METRO 
COLUMBARIUM & MEMORIAL GARDEN 
2800 Curve Crest Boulevard 
Stillwater, MN 55082 
651.439.5511

WHITE BEAR - NORTH SUBURBS
4600 Greenhaven Drive 
White Bear, MN 55127 
651.407.8300

FUNERALS & CREMATIONS

FUNERALS & CREMATIONS



Pizza and Bingo
Join us for our pizza get together on Saturday, September 21 at our  
Stillwater location and on Saturday, October 19 at our  
White Bear location. Bingo starts at 5:00p.m. We begin with a  
card game followed by bingo. Cost for this activity is  
$10 per person. Reservations are required for Stillwater  
by September 18 and for White Bear  
by October 16. Call Tony at  
651-489-1349. This is in  
the event the activity  
needs to be  
canceled or the  
location changed.  
This activity is for widows  
and widowers.  

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

If you would like to receive the newsletter by email rather than mail 
please email at: tony.delpercio@bradshawfuneral.com, with your name, 
address, phone and email address. Also, the newsletter is on our website 
bradshawfuneral.com. Let’s go green!

PARENTS GRIEF SUPPORT 

Meeting

IMPORTANT NOTICE

The death of a child is the most painful grief 
anyone can experience. Not only does your 
child die but a part of you dies as well. It is helpful to be around other parents 
who are dealing with the same type of loss. We meet the 3rd Thursday of each 
month at our White Bear Location starting at 7:00 p.m.  This group offers support, 
understanding, compassion and hope as you begin to rebuild your life after a 
child’s death. 

This group is designed for individuals and families who 
have experienced the death of a loved one through suicide. 
The group meets at our White Bear location the first 
Wednesday of each month at 7:00 p.m.

Survivors of Suicide (SOS)

The Minneapolis group meets  
the first Wednesday of each 
month at Carbone’s Pizza,  

4705 Cedar Ave. S. at 12 noon. 
This is an informal time to  

meet others and find support.

Out      to 
   Lunch

Out      to 
   Lunch

and Cards
This group meets the second 
Wednesday of each month  

at Rudy’s Red Eye Grill, 4940  
Hwy. 61 N, White Bear Lake at 

11:30 a.m. After lunch the group 
moves to the pool area for cards.This ongoing support 

group is for those who have 
experienced a death, serious 

break-up or divorce in a  
same sex relationship.  

The group offers support  
and understanding as 

you adjust to the loss of a 
relationship. The group  
meets the 1st Tuesday of  
each month at 7:00pm at 
Bradshaw Minnehaha,  

3131 Minnehaha Ave, Mpls.  
For more information call 

Tony at 651-489-1349.

LGBT
Grief    
 Support    
   Group

Respect differences in grieving styles. Each family member will grieve 
differently.  For children they may act out, withdraw, grades may drop. So, help 
them understand that their feelings of sadness are because of the love we shared 
and it’s okay to cry and express our feelings. Never tell a child to be strong or that 
it is not okay to show feelings.   

Grief is a process and it is very important to support and help children cope and 
adjust to the death of their loved one.  How children deal and cope with loss can 
in fact affect them for the rest of their lives. So, don’t forget to touch base with them 
over the months, see how they are doing and adjusting to this new way of life.

If you ever have questions on children’s grief, please feel free to contact me.

Tony

Europe Trip has  
been canceled due to 

limited interest.

...continued from first page

Transforming Grief  Into Growth TM
This six-week educational series offers individuals and families’ insights, understanding, support and 
tools needed to help you through the mourning process. Various topics will be discussed including: 
understanding grief, stress and the impact it has in our daily lives; understanding the importance of  
healthy mourning, communication and goal setting; and, finally, creating a new sense of identity and 
moving beyond our grief.  It is important that you attend all of the sessions.  

Please allow yourself 4 weeks after a death before attending this group.  After the 2nd meeting, the group 
becomes closed.  The group is free of charge and will meet at the following location for 6 weeks.

Stillwater, Starting on September 9, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. 
Minnehaha, Starting on September 10, 2019 at 3:00 p.m. 


